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ASH CARTER 

 

BIO 

Ash Carter is an experienced and passionate Motion Graphic Designer and Animator with over 7 years 

under his belt. His confidence in the production process from concept through to completion gives him the 

ability to hit the ground running with any project. 

 

Specialising in 2D Animation and Design with an innate eye for detail and timing, making him a sought 

after animator. Applying his talents mainly to explainer videos and premium corporate videos he is able to 

execute jobs with simplicity and class. Being an artist at heart also ensures his pride for upholding a very 

high standard which is backed by singing references.  

 

If you require a complete professional who will not only bring your idea to life but has the passion and 

excitement to make your project look good, Ash is your guy.   

 

EMPLOYMENT 

 

Self Employed 

Sydney, Australia 

2D Animation/Motion Graphics/Design 

I have been self employed for a few years taking contracts wherever needed. I specialise in 2D animation 

and motion graphics design. I am passionate about working with talented individuals and always striving 

to better my understanding and execution of Animation. 

Animation Reel https://vimeo.com/121964574 

 

Studio 10 2013-2015 

Vancouver BC, Canada 

2D Animator/Motion Designer 

I furthered my experience in 2D animation whilst living away in Canada. It was a great opportunity to work 

inside a fun boutique studio where we completed jobs like SIM https://vimeo.com/99382474 

 

BWM 2012 

Sydney, Australia 

Animator/Video Editor 

Working in a large agency gave me a different perspective on processes and collaboration which was 

invaluable experience in my journey. 

http://www.rmkcrew.com.au/


 

Cornerstone Media 2009-2011 

Sydney, Australia 

Motion graphics/Video Editor/Videographer 

I started here as a junior and displayed great leadership qualities within my work ethic where I was 

promoted as head of production. I completed storyboarding - filming - post production. 

 

 

REFERENCES 

 

If you're after a kick-ass animator then Ash is your guy. His design taste and style sets him apart from 

the pack. Do yourself a favor and hire Ash for your next project, you won't regret it. 

 

Alexander Thomas | CEO 

Alexander Thomas Media Co 

0466 309 326 

 
As Sales Manager of Leap Migration Manager, I cannot recommend Ash Carter highly enough.  Ash was very 

quick to analyse and understand our product and the markets we target.  Through close communication, he 

took us through the process of creating an absolutely fantastic marketing tool that has had a direct effect on 

our sales performance as a company.  We are certainly keen to work with Ash in the future and wouldn’t 

hesitate to provide a professional reference upon direct enquiry.  

 

Christian Bell | Sales Manager 

Migration Manager 

0437 426 112 

 

 

 


